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Record executive and 
J.B. Scott’s co-founder 
talks about once-in-a-life-
time shots.

Melissa
Ferrick
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Acclaimed singer and 

songwriter stopping by to 

play locally... and say hi.

Mystic Bowie

pg. 3

Jamaican reggae performer and the community that ‘s the backbone of the music.Mystic Bowie

Mystic Bowie and I connected 
and found a kindred spirit. We 
became fast friends while 

trading stories about our passion for mu-
sic and community work. I also learned 
more about what to expect at U niversal 
P reservation Hall in Saratoga Springs, 
Saturday, April 2 2 nd. 

RRX: How are you?
MB:  I’m good. Who am I speaking 

with?
RRX: T his is N iki. J ust to give you a 

heads up, my “ reporter”  name is K aos. 
M B : ( laughs)  I love it!
RRX: When people read it, they ask 

me…  do you?? Do you say that “ chaos” ? 
And I say, yeah, I do. So, when you see 
the article don’t be shocked. It’s con-
trolled K aos.

M B : N iki K aos. I love it. 
RRX: L et’s talk about your career. 

You worked with the T om T om Club. 
You’ve spent time in J amaica recording 
music. E xplain how you evolved with 

music.
M B : I was discovered when I was 

nine years old because I would go to 
church with my grandmother, who was 
blind. So I would hold her hand, walk her 
to church, and sing in the church choir. 
T hat’s where I was discovered. When I 
was 14  years old, they started to take me 
out of J amaica to P eru, Bahamas, and 
places like that.

Reggae vibes, investing in 
community, and music on the 
island.

Continued on Page of 5.

by niki kaos Mystic Bowie. Photo provided.
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I am J amaican, but also, I was born 
and raised into a tribe called the Ma-
roons. Because of growing up in the 
Maroon tribes as a child I was not a 
R eggae singer. We would do traditional 
music. J amaican traditional folk music 
called “ mento” . And I would do Calypso 
and stu   i e that   wou d get obs to 
leave the island and perform on other 
islands for festivals.

During that period, the area I was 
staying at was right next door to Com-
pass P oint Studios, which was owned by 
Chris Blackwell, the owner of Island R e-
cords. So I was staying at the Compass 
P oint condominium complex. 

T hat’s where I met everybody!  G race 
J ones. K eith E merson from E merson, 
L ake and P almer. F red Schneider from 
the B-5 2 s. R ingo Starr. Members of the 
T alking Heads and T om T om Club. It 
was the same period where T om T om 

ub was orming and de e o ing o   o  

the T alking Heads. 
RRX: And you met them at a good 

time. T he scene was exploding.
M B : Yes. T hey were building an era. 

And here I am, a 14 -year-old child who 
was placed in the middle of all this…  
controlled chaos. ( laughs)

RRX: ( laughs)  
M B : It was amazing. I remember 

there was a thing that happened to me 
on one of those trips to Compass P oint. 
In the studio, there is a bunch of musi-
cians from all over the world, and they 
are doing stu   they don t want chi dren 
to see. So when my caretaker would go 
to sleep, I would literally climb out the 
window.

I would go hang out by the studio. 
And some of the guys were like, you 
need to get back, or whatever. While 
others were nice to me. 

RRX: ou ust wanted to see what 
they were up to?

M B : All I heard was a ton of equip-
ment in the studio and a ton of 

musicians. 
RRX: And you wanted to see the 

music? And what they were doing to 
create music?

M B : Yes!
So that was the only interest that I 

had. But there was this one guy who 
brought a motorcycle from E ngland. 
And had it down there, and each night 
he’d ride in. 

T he cool thing about this dude. He 
would always give me a ride on the back 
of his motorcycle. And then say, okay. 
N ow it’s time for you to go to bed. And I 
would go to bed. Because he gave me a 
ride on the back of his motorcycle. It 
was a huge deal for a teenager back then.

RRX: He was probably looking out 
for you in a way? 

M B : He was. E xactly. 
RRX: How did you get from Com-

pass P oint Studios to what happened 
next?

M B : I’m going to go from T he T om 
T om Club. I met Chris and T ina from 

T alking Heads, and it was the same pe-
riod where the T alking Heads was hav-
ing issues and they were forming the 
T om T om Club. So they were working on 

“ G enius of L ove” , “ Wordy R appinghood”  
and all those songs, right there, at the 
studio at the same time. 

T ime went by, and in 19 9 1 I moved 
up to N YC. I hated it. I hated living in 
the city. So, the company I worked with 
moved me to Western Connecticut. 

A friend of my contacted me in 19 9 2  
to let me know he was doing a Mardi 
G ras show in N YC. He told me he would 
like me to be T HE  R eggae act on that 
show. 

 e ained to him that  ust mo ed 
up to N YC, and I’m living in CT  because 
I did not like living in the city. I ex-
plained to him that I did not have a 
band. He basically told me, don’t worry 
about it, there’s a house band. And the 
house band agrees to back me up at the 
show because they like my music. 

Continued fr om  Page 3 .

Continued on Page 4 6 ... 
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DMX. Photo by Low Plex.FGMoo. Photo provided.
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32 Second Street, Troy, NY 12180

Box Office: 518-273-0038    TROYMUSICHALL.ORG

The Moth
APRIL 7, 8PM

Ruben Studdard & 
Clay Aiken
APRIL 12, 7:30PM

AN INTIMATE EVENING WITH

David Foster & 
Katherine McPhee
APRIL 14, 7:30PM

Little Feat
APRIL 18, 7:30PM

LIFT SERIES

Half Waif
APRIL 26, 6PM

Free Beer and 
Hot Wings
APRIL 28, 8PM

Martin Sexton & 
KT Tunstall
APRIL 29, 7:30PM

TROY SAVINGS BANK MUSIC HALL
UPCOMING SHOWS

The SteelDrivers
APRIL 27TH 7:30PM
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518.328.4810
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Brian Melick

Most drummers will say that 
they got their start, hitting 
pots and pans in the kitchen.  

After showing interest, we quickly 
move on to real drums, and traditional 
percussion instruments.  But Brian 
Melick is not most drummers.  In his 
nearly 6 0  years of playing, Brian is still, 
hitting everything from drums, to 
found obj ects and even L egos.  He is an 
educator, percussionist, innovator, de-
signer, and performer.  He also hap-
pens to be one of the nicest, most 
down-to-earth people that I have had 
the ortune o  nowing    fi rst met him 
in the early 2 0 0 0 ’s, when we were on 
the same recording session, and Brian; 
or “ U du Boy”  brought in his infamous 
U du drum to play.  His knowledge and 

love of the instrument is palpable, and 
inspiring.  Brian’s passion for all things 
percussive is infectious, as is the smile 
that he wears when playing.  His story 
is fascinating, and his optimism and 
love of hitting things is infectious.  So 
please welcome, Mr. Brian Melick!

RRX:  How did you get your start 
with drums?

B M : My j ourney really started 
quite organically.  I truly remember 
like it was yesterday, I was 4  years old 
and really found myself completely lost 
and feeling compelled to explore the 
di  erent sounds and te tures o  di  er
ent obj ects by either striking, scraping, 
or rubbing them.  My favorites were 

atmea  containers, o  ee cans, o
er Skate Cases, Spice Containers, P iles 

of change, anything around the house.  
I was blessed with two remarkable par-
ents and an amazing sister who both 
consistently throughout my life have 
encouraged and ue ed my fi re by not 
only allowing my passion but also by 
o  ering me items to e ore and create 
with.  Had no idea that all of these 
items in my formidable years would 
continue to be the basis of my musical 
voice to this day.  E arly on my dad built 
me a simple wooden miniature pallet 
thing that gave me multiple surfaces to 
e ore a  at once, fi nding di  erent 
pitches as well as textures.  I was able 
to create my grooves with it, but also 
created my melodies.  F unny - Dad al-
so gave me two metal rods to use as 
sticks.  

I remember them feeling quite 
heavy but quickly felt pretty agile with 
them.  My sister was the one who pur-
chased my fi rst rea  drum or me  
which I have to this day.  With her al-
lowance money, she visited a next-door 
neighbors garage sale and bought me a 
cardboard snare drum wrapped in a 
light blue metallic foil like paper with 
plastic hardware, but the drum was 
tunable and the snare throw worked 
beautifully.  Man - I played that drum 
all day long, every available minute.  I 
fondly remember standing outside my 
front door on our concrete stoop and 
playing every conceivable march-like 
rhythm that I remember hearing 
during parades in our community and 
the little kids would gather and march 

Anything can be a drum if 
you’re brave enough.

OP Callaghan Brian Melick. Photo provided.
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around the neighboring houses and 
streets   ome wou d fi nd a itt e  ag or 
even make them out of paper.  

RRX:  ho were some o  your fi rst 
in  uences   

B M : Wow - that’s a loaded question.  
E very drummer on television or on the 
radio! ! !   Seriously - G ene K rupa.  As a 
kid what I remember about him more 
than anything - his Smile.  E very time 
I saw him on television he simply was 
radiant.  T he absolute j oy of being in 
the musica  creati e moment with 
those around him   he music ust 

oured out o  him in such an e  ort ess 
way and he always allowed you in.   I 
was riveted and absolutely inspired.  

e was the fi rst or me that e ua y 
used his drums as we  as his cymba s 
to create his me ody inside o  his 
rhythm.  I absolutely love that, and it is 
what draws me in when I listen to oth-
er drummers.  N ot every drummer is 
moved in that way.  Some are j ust not 
me odic ayers   o me it is a ways 
about the melody, or I should say 
counter me ody that we can create in
side the main melody of the song we 
are playing.  As I grew up and to this 
day, I adore J ohn Bonham.  Started lis-
tening to L ed Z eppelin very early in life 
and am sti  ca ti ated by his wor   
N othing wasted - every note means 
something.  You j ust feel it.  T he same 
absolutely is true about my biggest in-
 uence which is te e add    about 

the feel and the groove.  T hat man says 
more with one note, on one sound then 
most of us will ever say, period.  As I 
became ins ired to e ore hand er
cussion at the age o    abatunde 
O latunj i was huge in my life.  My par-
ents bought me or  cents at a garage 
sa e, a record that was a i e changing 
e erience and ma or turning oint in 
my life and still to this day deeply 
moves me.  It is Baba’s “ Drums of P as-
sion   hen  heard his oice and his 
drum or the fi rst time, the hair on the 
bac  o  my nec  stood u   or me there 
is nothing like the sound of skin on 

s in    can t e ain it   im y 
incredib e

RRX:  e  me about some current 
ro ects

B M : usic  
coming er ormances with  he 

c re s  mericana oots  e tic, 
aria emantaus i  amenco, eard  

 or d a , eo  or d 
eat, aswic   rown  du t on

tem orary inger  ongwriters, ar
den and om any  coustic oc , tu
dio tu  m ro isationa , us ancini 
and onic ou  m ro isation, onny 

 er ey  ra i ian i , ran in i
care  assic du t ontem orary, oy 

d er and the ou s o  o ution  
Meditation

 coming ecordings  att 
mith  ues  oc , ena  ra  

Meditation
 ducation
  year ong residence with en 

ino o i ance om any at an e e
mentary schoo  in ohoes that eatures 

ance and usic that su orts what 
the students are earning in ocia  

tudies   e e ore  gy t, orway, 
J apan and Brazil with the students.

  year ong theme ca ed s i  
a e with  ance in many schoo s 

in the a ita  egion  bany, arato
ga, chenectady    ance aci i
tates an ama ing rogram that teaches 
a s ecifi c grade in the schoo  the our 
im ortant e ements o  dance high
ighting a  the students to earn di  er

ent choreogra hy er c ass as we  as a 
u  grade dance high ighting a road

way how i e e erience at the end 
utting on in  short wee s a u  

b own ri eting er ormance that the 
students fi rst er orm or their schoo  
and then in the evening for their 
riends, ami y and genera  ub ic

  wee  ercussion rogram or 
a  e ena s usic choo  or enior 
iti ens
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Waterford’s Vintage and Collectibles 
One-Stop Shop

Vinyl records, nautical pieces, collectibles, fishing lures, 
man cave items, advertising and so much more.

ALWAYS buying and selling!

Your only place for a vintage Christmas
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B. Austin

When people think about the 
music that’s come from the 
G lens F alls region of the 

5 18  music scene, they most likely think 
of rock bands like Wild Adriatic and 
Capital Z en. However, there is one per-
son who has been making massive 
progress toward changing that percep-
tion to include R ap and Hip Hop, and 
that’s the man behind F amily T hing 
R ecords:  B. Austin. 

With several releases already in 
2 0 2 3 including the “ N ew G oats E P ”  in 
J anuary and singles “ Beast Mode”  and 

“ G et on My L evel”  in F ebruary and 
March, Austin has made racking up 

streams and digital reach look easy. 
What’s perhaps most impressive is that 
he’s doing it all while also hosting Hip 
Hop events at multiple venues and con-
sistently helping to shine a light on a 
part of our music scene that certainly 
does not get nearly enough attention. I 
caught up with B. Austin as he pre-
pared to host his seventh consecutive 
monthly Hip Hop N ight at 4 2  Degrees 
T avern in Downtown G lens F alls on 
March 16 th, with the eighth already 
scheduled for T hursday, April 2 0 th.

RRX: You’ve been red hot in 2 0 2 3 
with a handful of releases gaining lots 
of streams, but you’ve got releases on 

Spotify going all the way back to 2 0 14 . 
What has your j ourney as an artist 
been like?

B A : It has had its ups and downs 
j ust like sales. In 2 0 14  I started pro-
ducing for myself and I faced a lot of 
criticism ta ing into a who e di  erent 
world when it comes to production. I 
ne er et it a  ect me or my rocess  
T he most important thing out of any-
thing during my j ourney is being 
consistent. 

I had proj ects drop in 2 0 14 , 2 0 15 , 
singles in 2 0 17 , G otta get it in 2 0 2 0  
and so far this year, I have released 
over 10  songs in j ust 4  months. Being 

consistent is the most important thing 
even if you don’t think the music is 
where you want it to truly be at. You 
j ust have to keep reminding people 
who you are, what you can do and also 
don’t be afraid to show your 
accomplishments. 

RRX: R ap and Hip Hop are severe-
ly under-represented in the G lens F alls 
area; how has it felt to be able to start 
changing that? 

 B A :  rea y too  the big fi rst ste  
of being vulnerable j ust seeing what I 
can accomplish by doing the unthink-
able. I j ust know that what I have done 
will really open up the eyes of those 

Making a home for Hip-Hop in Glens 
Falls

by James Mullen B. Austin. Photo provided.
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who are younger to let them know “ hey, 
I know you got dreams too, you can’t 
be afraid of what people say. You j ust 
have to send it; go out there, do your 
thing and everything else will work out 
in the end.”   My dad always used to tell 
me “ Bry, you j ust have to show up” , I 
really took that with a grain of salt. It’s 
one thing to ta e ad ice but it s defi 
nite y a who e di  erent ers ecti e to 
take action towards something you 
truly love. I’ve been thinking about 
making music for nearly my whole life. 

RRX:  fi rst became aware o  you 
as a rising G lens F alls artist after 
learning about your Hip Hop N ights at 

 egrees a ern, how did that art
nership come together and what has it 
been like to watch it grow? 

B A : E veryone at 4 2  Degrees really 
welcomed me with open arms. It’s 
been almost a full year since I did my 
fi rst o en mic there   actua y ust de
cided to go there one F riday night for 
an open mic. My neighbor L ily 

recorded a video of me and the next 
day I posted it online, and it got so 
much love and insane crazy reactions 
from everyone, even on Instagram, 
T witter, etc.. So I j ust kept going back 
to 4 2  Degrees. After about 4  months, 
eventually R obin asked me to host Hip 

o  ight in e tember  and  in
stantly said yes. T he biggest thing for 
me was that I told him that I wanted to 

“ do it right”  and I feel like I have done 
that or the most art  e had the se
enth i  o  ight in a row on hurs
day March 16 th!  We have them once a 
month but e eryone thin s we do it e
ery wee  haha  ac  to the being con
sistent”  thing. L ife can change as long 
as you keep pushing!  

RRX: You’ve worked with P auly’s 
Hotel in Albany as well as 4 2  Degrees; 
do you have a wish list of venues in the 
5 18  you’d like to expand to?

B A : I’ll perform anywhere to be 
honest!  But I would really love to do a 
show at Desperate Annie’s and P utnam 

P lace in Saratoga Springs. I’ve been to 
so many shows at Desperate Annie’s 
that it’s only a matter of time getting 
booked there. As for P utnam P lace I’ve 
done numerous open mic nights there 
too even if I’m j ust performing for G ary 
and the bartender   remember the fi rst 
time I walked in there and no one was 
even in there. I still told G ary. “ Man, 
this is j ust something I gotta do”  can’t 
be a raid to er orm or ust the bar
tender and the sound guy. O ne day 3 
people will turn into 3,0 0 0  people!

I really wanna get into some of 
these 5 18  festivals also. I have helped 
make Hip Hop recognized now and 
you can t deny our s i s or ta ents any
more   wanna do a show at , m
pire L ive &  SP AC!  You can’t ever, ever 
dream too big!  

RRX: What other 5 18  area artists 
are you a fan of? Are there any you’d 
most like to collaborate with?

B A : O ne person that I’ve always 
wanted to collaborate with is Margo 

Macero. Many people don’t know this, 
but we actually grew up together. We 
went to middle school and high school 
together. E ven back in middle school I 

new she was a ways gonna be some
thing special. L ately how she’s been 
touring nonstop all around the 5 18 , I’m 
super proud of her. I always thought 
more g oba y rom day one since mu
sic is a universal language but what she 
has done so far is truly amazing and 
inspiring, I need to make her some 
beats haha. 

As for bands and rappers there’s too 
many to name. Most if not all of the 
great acts in this area I would consider 
my riends now or e en business art
ners.  I have a lot of respect for Seize 
Atlantis, U nder the Den, Aila, Mundy, 
T he Messenger, L uBuoy, Blister Boo, 
T rey Magic, U ntouched, Death Cult 
P harmaceutical, Capital City Crooks, 
Bonus, 5 0  R acks, Q ueen Midas, and 
many, many more.  I’ll collaborate with 
everyone as long as the timing is there. 
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We're a Creative Studio, Vinyl & Print Shop
Specializing in Large Format Prints.

hello@biggerprints.com
518.328.4810

Canvas Prints
Enlarged Photo Prints
Posters & Banners
MarketingMaterials

Mugs & Promotional Items
Vinyl Decals & Lettering
T-Shirts & Apparel
& SoMuchMore...

No Job

Too Sm
all

Serving the Capital Region!
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Melissa Ferrick. Photo 
provided.

by rob smittix

Melissa
Ferrick

Their song “Drive” 
has become the 

“Lesbian Anthem.” 
They stop to chat 
from the road. 
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RRX: Hello. How has your 
morning been?

M F : So far so good. 
RRX: I’m excited j ust to talk with 

you. I don’t really like to do “ inter-
views,”  I think they’re boring so my 
style is j ust to chat. E verybody else 
does that, they j ust plug away all of the 
questions and I’m j ust like, what did 
you have for breakfast? Are you a 
breakfast person?

M F : Yeah I’m working on my sec-
ond cu  o  co  ee right now,  had a it
tle bit of granola and yogurt this morn-
ing. L ining up my day, so yeah it’s go-
ing to be a good day, I look forward to 
it. 

RRX: e too but m on the fi rst 
cu  o  co  ee  he co  ee cu   grabbed 
from the cabinet I’ve never seen before, 
I don’t know where it came from but it 
says “ you’re awesome, keep that sh* t 
up! ”  So I’m going to roll with it.

M F : G ood, good, excellent!  
RRX: So April 2 8 th, we’ve got you 

at a  e ena  hat s e citing  e ne
er seen you live before.

M F : O h wow, okay great, are you 
coming?

RRX: O h, heck yeah!  
M F : G reat, I’m looking forward to 

coming back there, I like it there. 
RRX: I guess I’m late to the game 

but at least I’m going to be at the game 
now. N ow I see you’re a music profes-
sor as well? 

M F : Yeah I teach at N ortheastern 
U niversity now, I was at Berklee Col-
lege of Music, I went to school there for 
a little while. I started teaching about a 
decade ago, well I started in 2 0 10  but I 
didn’t really get a permanent j ob at 
Berklee until 2 0 13. So I started there 
and then I moved over to N ortheastern 
in 2 0 19 . It’s really cool, I like it a lot, I 
get to teach some classes on creative 
practice, which is really cool. It’s not as 
myopic as j ust songwriting, it’s really 
about how a person approaches work 
creatively. Where they get their ideas, 
how they think about where their ideas 

come from and how they express them. 
I teach an intro to music business 
course and I teach a course on music 
entrepreneurship, which is really fun 
and has a lot to do with my history. It 
really taps into what I have done in my 
career. It’s really nice, it’s not j ust 
song-writing, which is what I was 
teaching at Berklee. I’m really happy 
with my position now, it’s increased my 
commitment to learning and that’s 
something that really didn’t get ignited 
until I went back to school in 2 0 17 . I’ve 
j ust been kind of killing it in that area. 

RRX: So what else have you been 
up to?

M F : I’ve been doing a bunch of 
co-writing now and I’ve j ust started 
managing a couple of artists, so I’m 
moving into the behind the scenes 
world, which is really lovely for me. I’m 
still playing shows and I’ll be putting 
music out throughout the year. More 
singles here and there j ust like how ev-
erybody else is doing things these days, 
then I’ll be compiling it together and 
putting out a full piece of work on vinyl, 
for the hardcore fans. It feels very re-
laxed unlike in the 9 0 ’s and 2 0 0 0 ’s. My 
fi rst record came out in  and the 
last record I put out in 2 0 15 , which still 
feels like 5  years ago because of Covid. 

RRX: Sure.
M F : his ee s nice, it ee s way 

more relaxed.
RRX: You do what you love though 

and that’s really a blessing, I do what I 
love but I know the maj ority of people 
kind of j ust do what they have to do. 
Your dream has probably come true, 
you probably still have other dreams.

M F : Yeah but it’s still a struggle. 
here are enty o  days that  don t 

want to go to work. E ven as a perform-
er it j ust depends. L ike when we were 
talking earlier about how’s today go-
ing? I’m having a great day. It’s a day at 
a time  he o der  get the more  un
derstand that I’m so fortunate to have 
this teaching j ob. A lot of my friends 
who are DIY, indie musicians, 

especially when Covid hit, were in-
credib y fi nancia y de astated  he en
tire live industry shut down. F or me 
because of the j ob I have I kept getting 
a check. J ust as importantly for me is 
having structure in my life. It really 
serves my personality really well. 
When Covid hit, I had to get up and I 
talked on Z O O M. It gave my brain oth-
er things to think about rather than if 
the air that I breathe was going to kill 
me. You know?

RRX: I can totally relate to that. It 
hurt the soul not being able to play live. 

M F : It’s highly possible it could 
happen again, it’s j ust the way things 
roll. I can only speak for myself but I 
got through it and there’s a light at the 
other side. G etting through Covid real-
ly was a practice of getting right down 
to living in the present. F or me it really 
was. I didn’t write through Covid, I 
wasn’t one of these musicians that 
surged on songs. I have a friend Dave 
Herlihy that I teach with, he was in a 
band called O  P ositive back in the day 
and he wrote like 30  songs. I was like 
dude, how did you? But that’s how he 
dealt, you know? 

RRX: R ight.
M F : ome eo e rea y  ourished 

creatively and others really hit a wall. 
RRX: ota y, and i  you re writing 

what you were going through, it’s ther-
apeutic but nobody wanted to hear a 
Covid song. We wanted to escape it as 
much as possible. 

( Both L augh)

RRX: So I’m excited to see you live, 
what are we to expect from the show, 
anything di  erent  ny certain strate
gy you are going to take with it? 

M F : hat s a good uestion   ha
en’t really thought about it yet. It’s still 
a itt e ways away  a  e ena is rea y 
the fi rst show beginning my summer 
touring. As a teacher, school gets out 
on the 19 th of April, so right after that I 
kick in to playing shows. Which I 
wasn’t able to do last year or the year 
before that so it’s really going to be the 
fi rst u  summer o  me touring   ha
en’t been down to N ashville in a long 
time, I haven’t been out to Chicago in a 
ong time  m e cited  he run u  to 

getting bac  out on the road, with a  e 
ena being the fi rst show o  this run, is 

giving me the opportunity to try out 
some new things and revive old songs. 

his year , is a big mar er or me 
because my fi rst record came out in 
19 9 3. In August it will be the 30 th An-
ni ersary o  my fi rst record   am doing 
work this year to pay homage to that. 
N ot really a big push or anything like 
that but j ust for my fans and for me to 
j ust kind of look back.

RRX: t s defi nite y a mi estone 
and I can’t believe 19 9 3 was 30  years 
ago.

M F : ( L aughs)  I know!

atch e issa erric  i e at a  e 
L ena F R IDAY, AP R IL  2 8 , 2 0 2 3 at 
8 : 0 0 P M/Doors 6 : 30 P M 
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Vinnie
Birbiglia

Owner and driving force 
behind legendary local 
club J.B. Scott’s shares 
the secret recipe for 
success.

by liam sweeny
Vinny Birbiglia. 
Photo provided.
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I f you were alive and around in the Albany envi-
rons in the turn of the eighties, you might have 
gone to a sonic bunker of a place called J .B. Scotts. 

O wned by Douglas J acobs and V innie Birbiglia, this 
nightclub had a list of bands go through that would, 
at the same time be chewing through the Billboard 
T op 4 0 .

I reached out to owner V innie Birbiglia, and I 
learned quite a bit.

RRX: J .B. Scott’s, ‘ J ’ and ‘ B’ are yours and Doug-
las J acobs’s last names. So you two started this in 
19 7 9 . I’ve been around a ton of scenes, seen them 
start and fade away. What was it like in the weeks be-
fore you opened? Was it j ust to make a couple of 
bucks, or was it something more?

V B : I was working at the time at R ecord T own. I 
was the general manager for U pstate Music. We had 
the store on N ew K arner R oad and Albany Street, I 
believe. And Doug came in one time, and we were 
ta ing, and we hit it o   e then started doing 
shows at the Madison T heater. And that’s how we 
started J .B. Scott’s.

RRX: Madison T heater is doing some pretty cool 
stu   now

V B : It was a great theater as far as acoustics went. 
And the only problem that the place had was parking, 
because it’s a residential area.

RRX: T he only experience I had with J .B.’s was J . 
B,’s T heater, which was across from Westgate P laza. 
I’ve never been to J .B. Scott’s, the original place. 
What was the space like; what was the venue like 
when you fi rst went in it

V B : It was a rectangular building that - we put 
the stage on the opposite wall to the bar. T herefore, 
everybody was right on top of the stage, which, when 
the bands came in, they loved it.

RRX: T hat’s cool, because the way a lot of clubs 
are set up, if you’re in the back, you’re in the 
nosebleeds.

V B : Yeah, exactly.
RRX: What was the place before you guys had it?
V B : It was the S& H G reen Stamp building. When 

you went shopping, they would give you little stamps 
that you put into a book, and then you use the book 
to buy stu   t was a ery ain bui ding  t was a con
crete  oor, cinderb oc  wa s and a wood roo

RRX: How long did it take you to build it up into 
the club itself?

V B : Honestly, I don’t remember. It wasn’t that 
long. T he only thing we had to do was build the bar 
and build the stage.

RRX: O ne thing everybody remembers about 
J .B, Scott’s is that you had everyone there. U 2 , T om 
P etty and the Heartbreakers, P at Benatar, R ick Der-
ringer, Buddy R ich to name a few. In fact, Al 
Q uaglieri, in the F acebook group, Albany:  T he Way it 
Was, compiled a list that looked to be two feet long. 
How did you get those people to show up?

V B : I was pretty well-known in the music indus-
try. So I had lots of contacts at the labels. Since we 
had starting doing shows at the Madison T heater 
and at the P alace T heater, we did a show or two at 
P roctor’s T heater, the agents saw that we knew what 
we were doing. We got along with the bands, and like 
I said, I had my contacts at the labels, with the pro-
motion departments at the record companies. T hat 
helped us decide who we were going to book, and 
that also showed the industry, again, that we knew 

what we were doing. T hat’s how we basically started, 
and word got out and bands wanted to play for us. 

RRX: hen you were doing a di  erent nationa  
act every day practically, what were some of the chal-
lenges you faced? Were there any challenges that 
weren’t j ust the basic challenges of running a club?

V B : Back then, at that timeframe, it was getting 
the customers to come in. F or every band that we did, 
it was one winner, three osers, fi nancia y  nd then, 
because of politics, we were getting screwed by the 
agencies, even though the name of the game was ‘ you 
boo  the band the fi rst time they come to an area, 
that band is your band going forward.’ Yet when we 
had acts that we broke in the Albany market, some 
agencies wou d gi e the band to a di  erent romoter 
when they were big enough to play the P alace 
T heater.

RRX: Yeah, that sucks.
V B : T ell me about it.
RRX: T he J .B. Scott’s was, aside from the me-

chanical aspects, thinking the whole scene:  do you 
think it could be done today, with the way the indus-
try is?

V B : I don’t think so. I think that the cost factor is 
too prohibitive. If we were to think of opening up a 
club in this environment, it would be a very expen-

sive proposition.
RRX: I had a practice space in J .B.’s T heater, 

when N ew Music was in there, and a friend told me I 
was playing where Stevie R ay V aughan once drank a 
fi th o  rown oya   doubt that s true, but it actu
ally references one of the saddest moment for the ar-
ea music scene  the fi re that c osed , cott s  hat 
can you tell me about that?

V B : ome ids tried to rob us, and they set a fi re, 
and they got caught a year later. Actually, we made 
the ront age o  the imes nion or the fi re, and 
made the bac  age o  the fi rst section when the ids 
got caught because when they got caught, it was the 
same day as rastus orning, the bany mayor, 
died. 

And the place didn’t actually burn down. L ike I 
said, it was concrete  oor, concrete wa s  he on y 
real damage was the roof. T he worst part about it 
was the act that the fi re oided our ease  hi e we 
had insurance and paid the bills that we had out-
standing, the landlord still voided the lease that we 
had. So that’s what became the end of J .B. Scott’s.

RRX: O kay, so J .B.’s T heater, as I brought up be-
fore. How much time between J .B. Scott’s and J .B.’s 
T heater?

V B : O ver a year. And it lasted about a year or so. 
It was too big for the area. Also, the drinking age 
went to twenty-one, so that became a problem. And 
we were the fi rst ace in the state,  be ie e, that had 
underage patrons in a place that had a bar. We actu-
a y c osed o   the bar and used the ro er s ating sec
tion for where we built the stage and did a maj ority of 
shows.

RRX: So we cover a lot of smaller venues, and 
there are a lot of interesting local scenes. What ad-
vice would you give to the owner of a smaller venue 
to get near to where J .B. Scott’s was in its time?

V B:  I don’t think anybody can. We had the balls, 
so to s ea , to do a  di  erent ty es o  genres in the 
music industry. N ow, unless you have a big bankroll, 
you’re really locked in to doing local bands. T he cost 
factor is j ust too prohibitive. 

RRX: T his is where you answer the question I 
didn’t ask.

V B : ad it not been or the fi re, it d be ery inter
esting to see where we would’ve been today. We had 
some competition, but the competition we had tried 
to only stick with certain types of artists coming in. 
We tried to broaden the horizon. 

“Had it not been for the fi re, it’d be 
very interesting to see where we 
would’ve been today”

Vinny Birbaglia
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The Heights

Welcome to T he Heights. A 
new monthly forum that at-
tempts to demystify the 

culture, history and characteristics ex-
isting within the American art form 
known as j azz. I will be presenting in-
terviews, topics pertaining to the mu-
sic, and introducing those who may be 
unfamiliar with the idiom to the beau-
tiful qualities inherent within j azz and 
the artists who bring the music to life.

  n this fi rst insta ment d i e to 
high ight a new i e recording  be 
producing with saxophonist Stacy Dil-
ard, ianist a is hitfi e d and wor d 

renown bassist ari  hah  ut fi rst d 
like to lend my perspective to the ques-
tion that has been looming in the ether 
for what seems like an eternity…

 “ What Is J azz?”
  n my o inion there isn t a 

defi niti e, or rather singu ar, answer to 
the question. Whether musician or 
non-musician we each come to view 
artforms through our own unique lens. 
T here are no right or wrong ways to 
consume or digest art. T he way an in-
dividual interprets a painting, a song 
or a sculpture is up to them and the 
moment  hat d i e to do is share 
my thoughts on how I view j azz as mu-
sic and a way of life. P lease come along 
and let me entertain your mind.

  Having been involved with j azz for 
nearly 35  years, from high school till 
present day, my perspective has grown 
with each experience and relationship. 
T he way I see and feel j azz is much dif-
ferent today than in my infancy or even 
last week. However, some feelings nev-
er change  ow m mo ed by the shi t
ing tones, the harmonic richness and 

that timeless swing feel, if executed 
right, still resonates with me today the 
way it a ways has  et me o  er a more 
colorful landscape on how I see things 
today.

  J azz, through my lens, is a nonver-
bal form of communication shared 
with the listener from the hands, feet, 
mind, and body of those creating 
soundscapes in the moment. It at-
tempts, if not triumphs, in fusing mul-
tiple styles into one voice that leads its 
audience on a sonic j ourney through 
music history and into the future. It 
takes the best of the blues, L atin, funk, 
country, pop, classical and beyond, 
melting musical P icassos into a singu-
lar art that is both inclusive and capti-

ating  t defi es restraint and unchains 
the artist from the shackles that at-
tempt to bind the soul, imagination, 
and potential waiting up ahead. T his is 
not to say that j azz is an elite form of 
music. It is not. Simply put, j azz is j ust 
another way of expressing oneself uti-
lizing melody, harmony and rhythm.

We are fortunate living in upstate 
N ew York, in that we have access to 
some of the greatest musical minds 
currently performing in the world to-
day. Both in our own community and 
the surrounding areas. With N YC, 
Boston, Syracuse, P ortsmouth, R och-
ester, and many other strong arts 
scenes 3 hours or less from the Capital 

egion, it s a b essing to be a  orded 
such a luxury. O ne of the greatest luxu-
ries right here in the heart of T roy, N Y 
is a brand-new performance space 
ca ed ias o  ee oasters  wned 
and operated by master roaster/baris-
ta, Hernan L opez, this intimate space 
is turning heads and raising the bar for 
what the potential can be in our com-

munity. L et me explain.
t s a rare occurrence to ha e a 

room with the sound and layout pres-
ent in the back of this industrial style 
building. T he lighting, energy, ambi-
ence, mood, and tonal qualities are 
among the best I have ever been asso-
ciated with. T he level of talent per-
forming is of the highest order, with 
each resentation o  ering its own s e
cia  ta e on a  t s a true gem hidden 
in the rear of this timeless old building. 

ot to mention the co  ee, as stated by 
many, is among the best they have ever 
enj oyed.

O nto the show…
  Coming on T uesday, April 11th and 

Wednesday, April 12 th will be an excit-
ing live recording experience with 

etches  n  uence   wi  be eading 
my quartet featuring Stacy Dillard, 

a is hitfi e d and ari  hah  his 
wi  be the rd and fi na  insta ment in 
a series of 3 live albums. T he G rind 
( 2 0 2 1) T he P urpose ( 2 0 2 2 ) and now 
T he Heights ( 2 0 2 3) . T his will conclude 
the trilogy and highlight some compo-
sitions written in tribute to my daugh-
ter Savina J ewel and partner Deana 
Clapp. O ther compositions included 
will capture the image of my time spent 
while residing in the Washington 
Heights neighborhood of Manhattan. 

We invite you to take a musical 
j ourney with us. Come as we explore 
sonic possibilities and share our sto-
ries with you at u state ew or s 
newest home for live performances, 

ias o  ee oasters,  th street, 
T roy, N Y.

Warmest R egards,
J oe 

by joe barna
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Marra
Funeral Homes, Inc.

Paul L. Marra

246 Remsen Street
Cohoes, NY 12047

(518) 237-0206
MarraFH@nycap.rr.com NYS Inspections, Computer Diagnostics,

Brakes/Tires, Steering, Suspension, Lube,Oil
and Filter, Differential Services and MORE!

***********

A Mechanic You Can TRUST!

122 Ontario Street Cohoes

518-237-8170
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Marcus Monroe

RRX: How are you?
M M : I’m doing well man. I j ust had a late 

night last night at T he Comedy Cellar. So I’m 
j ust kind of starting my day at noon, which is kind of 
normal for me.

RRX: Well I’ve spent some time watching your 
videos online and I love your sense of humor.

M M :  I love posting my j okes as soon as I write 
them because I get so excited about it, and I want to 
share it with everybody. I’m building a fanbase and 
it s been such a b essing to ha e that   orget that fi 
teen years ago you had to re y on onan, eno or et
terman or a ate night s ot  ow ira  ideo is ust 
as good if not better, it’s crazy.

RRX: E verything has switched upside down.
M M : E verything’s backwards. Some people are 

having a really tough time adj usting to that because 
some are like:  no man I’m saving my act for the stage 
but otherwise people aren’t going to know who you 

are. P eople aren’t going to buy a ticket to see you, if 
they don’t know what you’re going to do when you get 
u  on stage   a  they see you do is crowd wor  in 
your ideos   ost a air amount o  crowd wor  but 
I also post material because I want people to know 
that I can write a j oke and I can be weird in front of 
people.

RRX: And you’re a j uggler!
M M : T rue, yeah, yeah. I started j uggling when I 

was nine. I don’t know if it was before the pandemic 
or during it, but my manager was like, “ why don’t we 
move forward without you j uggling?”  I’m like “ woah, 
what?”  He’s like “ yeah man, j ust do comedy.”  I said, 

“ j uggling is all I know, it’s my bread and butter.”  He 
said, “ I think you’ve got this. You’re funny without 
the j uggling.”  It took about two or three years before 
I was comfortable on stage without a trunk of props. 
T here has been an adj ustment, but it’s been very fun 
to do that. I think it’s every j uggler’s dream to go on 

stage without a bunch of props and j ust do comedy. 
At least for most comedy j ugglers, that’s what the 
goal is. E ven if they don’t say it out loud but most 
people never do. A lot of people come to my shows 
now with j uggling props, with the hopes that I 
j uggle.

RRX: U nderstandably.
M M : I did this show in Chicago and this kid 

brought six j uggling clubs in hopes that we would 
j uggle together. I mentioned on stage I used to j uggle, 
and this guy was like, “ let’s j uggle together! ”  I was 
like alright, so I brought this guy up on stage, a 
stranger I did not know, and we j uggled together. It 
was so much fun and everyone loved it. So I was 
thinking maybe I should j uggle at the end of my 
shows. T here’s a small chance that I might, I don’t 
know yet. It’s a possibility.

RRX: I mean I’m rooting for it.
M M : O h okay. Maybe I’ll do it then. I have a 

Stand-Up is just 
the beginning...

BY ROB SMITTIX Marcus Monroe (center). Photo provided.
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Check out our Facebook for info on live music

NEW HOURS

33 Saratoga Ave, Waterford, NY 12188 • (518) 326 - 2739

Patio Seating - Takeout and Delivery Available.

Live Entertainment

Gift Certificates
Available

Monday through Saturday: Open 4pm

pretty funny knife juggling routine that I did when I 
won the Andy Kaufman Award. That could be fun to 
do because it’s also very heavily comedy based. 
Which is obviously super important at a comedy club. 
You don’t want to see someone juggling to music, I 
mean how boring?

RRX: I mean from what I saw you’re fantastic at 
it. I can juggle three balls, which most people can’t 
do.

M M : That’s true most people can’t do it. That’s so 
funny you say that because last night at The Comedy 
Cellar I mentioned that I used juggle and some guy 
was like, “oh, yeah three or four? Can you juggle 
three or four balls?” I said “I can juggle seven!” Weird 
options. My options were three or four, I’m like 

“C’mon I’ve been juggling for almost 30 years. I better 
be able to juggle three or four.”

RRX: You would think. I was watching a video of 
you juggling and I couldn’t even count how many 
balls there were.

M M : The thing about social media is I found out 
about all of these other jugglers that I have never 
heard of. They’re insane, they’re just so good. There’s 
this one guy named Spencer (Androli) and he’s a 
beast, probably the best in the world right now. Part 

of me is happy because I’ve stopped training because 
there’s no way I could catch up with these guys. It’s 
much more rewarding for me to write a joke and for 
that joke to get a laugh than for me to practice a jug-
gling trick and people are like, “oh, okay.” Reactions 
are so much better to comedy than they are to jug-
gling tricks. If that makes sense.

RRX: I’m a performer, a vocalist in a band and 
I’ve thought about doing comedy but I’m not very 
good at punchline jokes. I also thought about this. 
Being in a band, if we hit a sour note or I get a lyric 
wrong, the audience will still applaud at the end, but 
 ee  i e in comedy i  you start o   and the audience 

just isn’t feeling it, I kind of blame the audience a lit-
tle bit because it’s more of a give and take sort of 
thing.

M M : Right. One-Hundred percent. Part of it is… 
is the comic going on stage and just doing the act? Or 
is the comic going on stage, taking it in and having a 
conversation? To me that’s way more interesting. You 
can have a conversation with the audience and still 
do your material. People don’t want to be talked at. 
You’ve got to respect the audience enough to have a 
dialogue with them while still doing your jokes. I’m 
not saying to have a back-and-forth conversation but 

make it seem at least that there’s a reason behind 
what you are saying. Not that you’re saying it just be-
cause it’s in the act. You want people to really feel 
your perspective and your experiences through your 
words.

RRX: That makes sense.
M M : I think that’s important to keep in mind. If 

a show is not going well, sometimes I wonder, did I 
connect to anyone in the audience before I started or 
did I just get up on stage and like: here’s what’s weird 
about hats? I see people sometimes on stage at open 
mics or comedy clubs and they just do their act the 
way that they would practice it in their Livingroom. 
But you’ve got to breathe it in. If you hear a loud click 
or bang during your set, you want to acknowledge 
that. If you keep moving forward people will wonder, 
is this guy here? Is he alive with us or is this a re-
cording? Because something crazy just happened 
and this guy didn’t even mention it.

RRX: I can see that, you make a good point. I re-
spect that, maybe I’ll give an open mic a try some-
time. But… you my friend are hilarious.
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Doc Horton. Photo by Miller Media,

Crawl
For most music fanatics of this 

paper, the world of rave and 
electronic dance is likely a little 

lost on them and their era. With its 
emergence comes a whole range of 
new and younger fanbases. E ven with 
me being a part of that generation and 
realm, hearing of D J  D r. F resch was a 
fi rst or me  

 Based out of Los Angeles, 
F resch pulls inspiration from early 
9 0s and 2 000s metal and West Coast 
hi ho  in  uences, e o ing into 
more bass-forward electronic styles 
and imprinting on a sub-genre known 
as G -house, or “gangster house” –  fus-
ing elements of house, trap and rap –  
the  a or rofi e where he reigns and 
dominates his craft now. In 2 01 9 , 
F resch and Insomniac Music G roup 
launched his latest label, The Pre-
scription, which he believes is an 
all-embracing representation of who 
he has most proudly become as an 
artist and D J  and where collectively 
they introduce and gather producers 
who share a similar vision and sound. 

 D r. F resch is dark, groovy 
and snyth-y, dabbling in samples, per-
cussive nods, ominous vocals and 
heavy build-ups followed by huge 
drops that amplify the beats and get 
the crowd hyped to new levels. The 
venue that we saw him at in Philadel-
phia this past weekend, The Ave, is a 
dark, intimate and sexy club 

atmosphere where we somehow man-
aged to work our way into the V IP sec-
tion which gave us a phenomenal bird-
eye vantage of the main stage and cha-
os that ensued below us. 

 As a part of the audience, one 
of the most magical additions to an 
electronic show is the implementation 
of lasers that seamlessly synchronize 
with the music and enhance visuals. 
The production that goes into a laser 
show is gnarly in its own regard, as 
technicians mix BPM with color, in-
tensity, movement patterns and laser 
seq uences, all which elevate emotion-
al waves and total sensory control of 
the viewer. 

 F or those who have perhaps 
never experienced a live set like this, 
let me paint a pretty picture. Pre-
game as usual. Stand in line and make 
friends with those around you. “Have 
you seen * said artist*  before?!” asks 
someone. The answer “no” from a 
stranger launches an excited conver-
sation of what is about to proceed 
when gates open. The closer you get to 
security and entrance, the more the 
inside beats permeate and tingle 
throughout you. The energy increases. 
The darkness of the outside evening 
lends no comparison to the darkness 
inside of the club. An array of fra-
grances begins to overwhelm you –  
perfume, sweat, cologne, weed, booze 

–  and something else you can’t q uite 

ut your fi nger on and robab y don t 
want to). Spilled drinks and bumped 
shoulders are almost welcomed in 
this particular environment. You 
glance at the people surrounding you. 

he outfi ts  he hair  he aces  he 
most very telling of pupils and eyes. 

e are a  the same, yet a  on di  er
ent and strange levels. 

 Slowly, the crowd cusps their 
beverages, plants their feet semi-stur-
dily and simmers down as they realize 
the main event is about to begin. The 
vibe is hush-hush and elbow nudging 
to friends to shut the f*  up and cast 
their eyes on the D J  booth in front of 
them, dim lit and foggy as it may be as 
D r. F resch strolls forward and an-
nounces his presence. 

 Trance like tones begin but 
q uickly fade. Base emits. Over and 
over and over again with green, pur-
ple and red lasers spitting out in front 
of you. The freq uency of the beats 
with the lasers combined make you 
feel like you’re on drugs even if every-
one else is, but you are not. People are 
attempting to scale poles to get a bet-
ter view, and those who can’t q uite get 
the fi nger gras  they thought they 
could, fall into random hands who 
sett e them gent y down into the  oor 
that nobody wants to see with sober 
eyes. 

here is a eriod when the fi st 
bumping and ‘ goddamn this is nasty’ 

faces subside to jointly wait for the 
beat to dro  a ho y shit moment in 
and of itself with so many sardines 
crammed in there), but when it does 
drop, and everyone looks at one an-
other with a 1 …2 …3… mentality –  
pure, respective, animalistic chaos 
derives in all its gloriousness.  And 
just when you think it might be too 
much bass, just when you might think 
it may be a touch too much repetitive-
ness -- a sweet, easy melody drapes 
over and brings you down to simulta-
neously match the visuals on the 
screen behind F resch -- lyrics to a 
song you know, but you can’t remem-
ber why, deepening into a layer of 
nothing you’ve ever seen or vibrated 
to before.

 This might seem extreme. 
And I get that. But to be frank, that is 
the only way to describe it.  E D M is 
extreme to many people, which is fair, 
and this level of G -house is nothing 
short of pretty hardcore -- I wasn’t 
even sure if I’d like it. But here I am to 
say, that WOW, did I love it, and would 
go to another show by him, or anyone 
else in the genre, again and again and 
again. Word to the wise, ending on a 
cliché , per use: broaden your horizons. 
J ust a smidge. Because you might just 
really goddamn dig it. 

The
by jordan lanegan
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16 Beers and 
Cider on Tap

41 112th Street, Troy

(518) 235-4141

Award Winning
Burgers and
2016
Wing Wars
Winner

Tues - Wed: 3PM - 10PM
Thurs - Fri: 3PM - 11PM

Sat: 12PM - 11PM

Kitchen open until 10:30pm

Takeout
Great Beer List and

Large Selection of
Spirits

Tuesday Night
Wing Night!

Patio Open for Season!

Patrick's pub Gift certificates
 make great gifts

Gift Certificates Available

33 Caroline Street 654 Rt. 9

Sun-Thurs: 10am-12am Open Every Day 
Fri-Sat: 10am-4am 11am-9pm 

Order Online:

FREE DELIVERY!
On Orders Over $10

www.Mealeo.com
www.GrubHub.com
www.DandreasPizza.com

Just off Broadway D’Andreas North
SARATOGA SPRINGS GANSEVOORT

Large Delivery
Area

Catering Available

(518) 584-3632 (518) 584-3632
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live paaionately

9 First Strrt  Troy, NY   www.slidindirty.com

Gift certificates
available
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Saliyah Itoka

One of the best things about my 
gig here is that, by default, I 
have to expose myself to every 

type of music. I have to challenge my-
self, because it’s easy to ask a rocker 
what kinds of strings they use if you’re 
into electric guitars. But it’s a chal-
lenge to run across a singer/ songwriter 
that’s out of your depth.

Saliyah Itoka is a singer and a song-
writer and a model, and if you watch 
her perform, you’ll realize she does 
have a plan to kill everyone in the 
room.

I connect with Saliyah and we dis-
cuss our best cocktail mixes.

RRX: I’m listening to What You 
D oing, the video on Youtube. I love 
your style, it’s great. A sense I get from 
you by your lyrics is that you’re a 
strong, confi dent woman and you are 
in absolute command of what’s around 
you and what’s in your world. How 
much of what we see of you as a per-
former and how much is actually you?

SI: What my audience sees from 
me as a performer is actually all me. 
I’m still learning to be comfortable as a 

performer and that comes from the 
type of shows I do. And it comes from 
reading the room and being confi dent 
that I can command the room. But ev-
erytime you see me hit the stage;  I’m 
aiming to be the best.

RRX: I’m learning about you from 
listening to your videos. You’re a sing-
er/ songwriter, and I’ve heard plenty of 
them, but I’ve not heard anyone bring-
ing what you’re bringing. I fully admit 
this is me;  I’m a rock guy. So let me ask 
simpler q uestions due to my own per-
sonal lack of depth. When and how did 

you get started singing and writing 
songs?

SI: I started singing when I was 3 
years old, and I started writing songs 
at 1 1  years old. I’ve always loved to 
write and I’ve always been fascinated 
with how my favorite artists wrote 
their songs. I used to open the cd and 
read the paper insert and see how the 
lyrics were formatted and I would 
write them out myself. I studied artists 
like Mariah Carey, Stevie Wonder, and 
Sade in regards to their writing and 
composition. As far as singers, I 

Singer and model notes the 
beauty of self-expression.

Saliyah Itoka. Photography by Zine Massey.by Liam Sweeny
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Tim Gant. Photo provided.

APRIL 2023

PARKTHEATERGF.COM | 518-792-1150
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION VISIT

These programs are made possible by the New York State Council on the Arts with the support of the Office of the Governor and the New York State Legislature.

Third Thursday Jazz - 04/20/23
w/ Adam Siegel & Galen Pittman

Tribute Band - A Neil Young Experience
Harvest & Rust - 04/08/23

ft. Josh Morris, Reese Fulmer, Gabby Hammond & Ray Agnew
‘Live & Local:’ Songwriters’ Showcase - 04/06/23

The Rolling Stones “Let It Bleed”
Rochmon Record Club - 04/26/23

ft. Acclaimed Comedian, Dave Hill
Comedy After Dark - 04/28/23

Ska / Rock / Funk / Jam Group
Shu’s 30th Anniversary Party - 04/15/23

Indie-Rock Quartet
E.R.I.E. - 04/27/23

listened to a variety of artists growing  
up but I’ve always gravitated towards 
R & B and the artists that I idolized for 
singing were T oni Braxton, Aaliyah, 
Mariah Carey, Mary J . Blige, and 
T amia.

RRX: Some people have an aim, or 
an inner vision with what they want to 
create or produce and they’re never 
there yet, stuck in a home studio with 
every instrument on earth. T hen there 
are people who j ust pick and grin and 
smile and will pick and grin forever. 
Do you have a vision for what you write 
now and what you want to write?

SI: It depends on a few factors. 
Sometimes, I’ll get a random line or 
melody that pops into my head and I’ll 
write it down quickly so I can build on 
it later. O ther times, it depends on the 
track that I’m given or the vibe I get 
from the track. And there are instanc-
es where the vision of what I want to 
write about will j ust appear and I  j ust 
follow its course until its completion.

RRX: usic transcends our di  er
ences and puts our hearts in the hearts 
of others, and that is an amazing prop-
erty. But music doesn’t exist in a vacu-
um. N one of our lived experiences are 
the same. As a black woman in Ameri-
ca, you have to share your experience 
to audiences that won’t get it. How do 
you try to reach them? Do you try?

SI: I believe that being and staying 
authentic to your true self is how you 
reach greater audiences. And I also be-
lieve that being open to having those 
conversations and asking the ques-
tions is how we reach understanding. 
As a black woman in America, I want 
to be able to express my experience in 
the way that I have lived in and hope 
for it to be a roadmap or even a glimpse 
into understanding who I am as an art-
ist as well as a human being. 

RRX: You were nominated for the 
2 0 2 2  L isten U p awards. As I write this, 
the 2 0 2 3 awards are coming. By the 
time you get this, you might be 
twice-nominated, or you might be a 

winner. T his is a fan awards thing; we 
don’t vote for anything. Do you have 
something to say to the fans? Do you 
want to nominate anybody?\

SI: T o my fans, I j ust want to say 
thank you for all of the support. It’s 
heartwarming to be a consideration for 
a nomination. I appreciate everyone 
who has taken the time out to listen to 
my music and have followed my j our-
ney and I can’t wait for you all to see 
what I have in store. As far as me nom-
inating anybody, there are so many 
people that I can see being nominated. 
T here are a lot of artists who are really 
stepping out of their comfort zone and 
really showing their talents from the 
5 18 .

RRX: You are also a model on top 
of being a singer/songwriter. I love it 
when people have some other cool 
thing on to  o  being a musician   fi g
ure you have more to pull from. We are 
getting out of an age where modeling 
was abusive on women in the sense of 
body image. How do we reform the 
modeling industry? Any ways that ar-
en’t easily seen?

SI: I think we should understand 
that everyone is beautiful in their own 
way and that there is a market for ev-
eryone   thin  that the  aws that each 
of us have make us unique and that not 
e eryone is going to fi t into the same 
category. With that said, there is a 
market out there for everyone and I be-
lieve that every single one should be 
showcased. It doesn’t matter what size 
or fi t or sha e you are, you are beauti
fully made. I feel that the stigma that a 
model should only look like this versus 
a model that looks like that puts un-
needed pressure and unneeded expec-
tations on the mind. We are all beauti-
ful and we need to keep an open mind 
in the discussions of what beauty is be-
cause the defi nition is di  erent or 
everyone. 
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136 Third Street
Two Waterford Locations

35B Saratoga Ave

(518) 244-3815(518) 326-4328

We service children 6 weeks - 12 years

Hours 6am - 5:30pm

All health guidelines followed and enforced
for your child’s safety.

Hair and Makeup Services!
Open and Booking Appointments

Safe & Sanitary Atmosphere

Booth Rentals
Available

Gift Certificates 
Available

Come See Us!

1471 Route 9, Clifton Park, NY 12065
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In the Heart of Texas
I s it the heat? Is something in the 

water? It should be no surprise that 
some of our greatest rock artists 

have come out of the lone star state. 
Texas is also rich in Country and Blues. 
In fact, Alan Lomax spent a good 
amount of time, particularly in D allas, 
putting together the G reat American 
Blues Catalog. We all know Alan F reed 
coined the term Rock N Roll in Cleve-
land, but that town has got nothing on 
Texas.

Buddy Holly, strapped on his Stra-
tocaster in his hometown of Lubbock 
back in the early 5 0’s and pretty much 
set the template for the rock n roll band 
as we know it. In his brief time on 
E arth, Buddy along with his band The 
Crickets recorded: “That’ll Be The D ay,” 

“Peggy Sue,” ”Maybe Baby,” “Think It 
Over,” “Rave On,” and dozens of other 
tunes. They have inspired everybody 
in the business, and you can still hear 
their in  uence  uddy is one o  the 
great “what ifs” of rock and roll and his 
roots are fi rm y anted in e as, a ong 
with a lot more artists.

F rom E l Paso came “The Bobby 
F uller F our” who formed in 1 9 6 1  and 
recorded their fi rst sing e ou re in 
Love” in Bobby’s parents living room.  
That’s home recording before they had 
a name for it. Of course, they eventual-
ly set sail for L.A. and recorded a great 
string of records, including: “I F ought 
the Law”, “Let Her D ance”, Another 
Sad And Lonely Night” and “Love’s 

ade  oo   ou  as we  as many 
others. U nfortunately, Bobby F uller 
met an early demise just like Buddy 
Holly. On J uly 1 8 , 1 9 6 6 , Bobby was 
found dead in his car outside his home 
under mysterious circumstances. It’s 
safe to say, I’ll be going into more 

detail on this in a future article be-
cause his death has still not been ex-
plained to anyone’s satisfaction.

ou want to trace the beginnings o  
sychede ic oc  ou can o ow it 

back to Austin. That’s where “The 1 3th 
F loor E levators” are from. If fact, they 
named their fi rst a bum sychede ic 

ounds  hey were the fi rst, but defi 
nitely not the last band to refer to 
themselves with “The Psych” word. 
The song they are remembered for af-
ter a  these years is ou re onna 
Miss Me.”  Sung by one of the 
greatest acid casualties of all time, 

o y ricson  is sou u  oice in  u
enced fellow Texan, J anis J oplin. Patti 
Smith, who once claimed to put on 
1 3th F loor records every night before 
she went to bed was is a big an  ou 
know, there’s a lot of peyote out in the 

desert and I’m pretty sure The 1 3th 
F loor E levators found it all!!!

nother artist who was in  uenced 
by Roky was Billy G ibbons from Hous-
ton, who formed “The Moving Side-
walks” and recorded a fuzz heavy tune 
called “The 9 9 th F loor.” After doing 
several opening shows with J imi Hen-
drix, J imi himself claimed that Billy 
was one of his favorite players. That’s a 
good endorsement for future reference 
eh… Billy G ibbons continues to wow us 
all in Z Z  Top.

F rom Corpus Christi, Texas comes 
Z ackery Thacks who were an incredi-
b e tight outfi t who aid a ot o  atten
tion to British Invasion with heavy in-
 uence rom he ardbirds  he c os

est they ever came to a national hit was 
their fi rst sing e, ad ir  which was 
picked up by Mercury Records but 

failed to chart. They made a few more 
4 5 s before the draft broke them up. 
Considered to this day, to be one of the 
great lost bands of the 6 0’s.

F rom San Antonio came “The Sir 
D ouglas Q uintet” and they had a Tex 
Mex G arage sound. They enjoyed a 
couple of chart hits. “She’s About A 
Mover” and “Mendiceno” both hit the 
top 4 0. I would venture to say from 
their sound they were a great party 
band and probably played a few frat 
houses in their day.

F rom Bridgeport, Texas comes “The 
G reen F uz” and their one record. “The 
G reen F uz” is one of the crudest sin-
gles ever made. I had the chance to 
speak with their lead guitarist and 
co-writer, Les D ale on several occa-
sions and the way he puts it “We didn’t 
record it in a studio. We had a reel-to-
reel tape deck and did a session in a 
closed diner one night. It was in the 
middle of the winter and pretty cold. 
The electronics were not working right.” 

“G reen F uz” has been covered by the 
likes of “The Cramps” and “The 
Lemonheads.”

Also noteworthy are “The G entle-
men” from D allas who recorded “It’s A 
Cryin’ Shame” and “Kenny and The 
Casuals”, also from D allas and their re-
cord “J ourney Into Tyme.” Both of 
these records are considered to be 
among the greatest rare garage tunes 
of all time. In fact, there are so many 
more cool records from Texas, I can’t 
rule out a part 2 . 

Stay tuned kids and go hit your lo-
cal record shop!

by johnny mystery
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Olivia Rodrigo Sour
O livia Rodrigo kick-started her 

career on D isney Channel’s 
Bizaardvark and then went 

on to the D isney+  show, High School 
Musical: The Musical: The Series, 
where she fi rst showed o   her song
writing skills with “All I Want”. The 
song conveyed a teenage girl’s strug-
gle between two guys and her obsta-
cles with dating. The song hit 1 1 9  on 
the Billboard G lobal 2 00 in 2 01 9  and 
hit the top charts around the world. In 
J anuary 2 02 1 , Rodrigo released “D riv-
er’s License,” and then that same May, 
re eased her fi rst a bum our, which 
made her the three-time G rammy 
award winner she is today.

The album delivers ballads and 
punk to show heartbreak and the 
struggles of being a teenager. She 
takes inspiration from pop heroes like 
Taylor Swift and Hayley Williams 
from Paramore to create an early-
2 000s-like punk-rock tone.

Of course, we cannot forget the 
song that went ira  in the fi rst ace  
On J anuary 7 , 2 02 1 , Rodrigo released 
her fi rst sing e, ri er s icense,  a 
song about her remembering the good 
times with her ex after, you guessed it, 
getting her driver’s license. The song 
immediately blew up and was on # 1  
on the Billboard charts for weeks 
during the year topping “Blinding 
Lights” by The Weeknd and many 
more well known and beloved artists. 
This power ballad is more piano driv-
en, heartbreaking to hear, Rodrigo al-
so delivers a bridge like no one has 
heard before. The bridge layers her 
voice to create a more distorted, ma-
jestic sound to explain her heartbreak 
while referencing her driving like, “I 
still see your face in the white cars.” 

The internet dissected the song to see 
if it was about her former co-star from 
High School Musical: The Musical: 
The Series, but neither stars con-
fi rmed or denied who the song, and 
the album in general, was really about.

Heartbreak is the central idea of 
Sour: explaining the struggles she 
went through in her past relationship 
or relationships through ballads and 
strings. F rom “Traitor” to “F avorite 
Crime” where Rodrigo explains the 
toxicity of her past relationships 
(“Well I hope I was your favorite 
crime”), both songs start with a softer 
tone, using more piano in “traitor” 
and just a guitar in “F avorite Crime,” 
then going into powerful belts with 
even some harmonies to emphasize 
her dread. She even explains her jeal-
ousy of him being happy with another 
girl in “Happier” where she says, “I 
hope you’re happy but don’t be happi-
er.” She uses more piano in this one, 
and her favorite, layered harmonies to 
create this beautiful song.

All but one song was written with 
her producer D an Nigro. That one 
song was “E nough for You,” that Ro-
drigo wrote on her own. With just her 
and her guitar, she goes into the 
lengths she went to please him and 
how “All I ever wanted was to be 
enough for you.” Although not the fan 
favorite, it was still perfect to include 
it in this album.

Olivia Rodrigo also alludes to her 
heroes with this album. If you’re a fan, 
you have probably seen the many cov-
ers that she creates with Taylor Swift 
songs and old photos of her with a 
sign that says “# 1  Taylor Swift F an” on 
her Instagram. She also shows her 
love by using many inspirations from 

her songs including (“D eja V u” which 
was inspired by the bridge from “Cru-
el Summer” and even sampling Swift’s 
song, “New Year’s D ay” to write “1  
step forward, 3 steps back.” She also 
alludes to Hayley Williams, who was 
most famous in the early-2 000s, for 
her pop-punk songs with her band, 
Paramore. She took direct inspiration 
from Paramore’s 2 007  single “Misery 
Business” to write “G ood 4  U ,” which 
actually went through a legal battle 
recently to give Williams a credit in 
the song. All of these songs on Rodri-
go’s album are about the frustration of 
heartbreak and the struggles in her 
past relationship.

Though most of her songs are 
about heartbreak, Rodrigo also sings 
about the romanticizing of being 
young and a teenager throughout the 
album. With “Brutal,” she explains in 
distorted sounds and low register, the 
expectations of being a teenager and 
q uestioning when she was going to get 

her Hollywood, young life “Where’s 
my fucking teenage dream?”. In “J eal-
ousy, J ealousy,” she goes on to tell her 
struggles with the internet and com-
paring herself to other girls (“Co-Com-
parison is killing me slowly”). U sing 
more of the bass than any other song 
in the album, this one is more of a jazz 
tone than the others.

Her last song on the album is not 
like the others. If it couldn’t get more 
heartbreaking, “Hope U r Ok” gives 
Rodrigo the chance to shout out old 
friends who had a tough childhood 
(“His parents cared more about the 
Bible than being good to their own 
child”). She delivers a comforting 
song to not just them, but maybe oth-
ers too, listening while she shows per-
spective on her own life and how she 
has grown and matured. As Olivia Ro-
drigo has shown, some good things 
may come out of the craziness of life 
itself.

by francesca morina
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Sassy Auburn. Photo provided. Joe Barna. Picture provided.

Mystic Bowie (Cntd.)
He gave me the phone number. T urns 

out they were i ing in airfi e d, which 
was literally 10  minutes from me. 

R R X :  T hat’s funny.
 nd they ga e me the address, 

and m i e, you now, m on y  min
utes away in estin  nd they re i e, oh 
my od  hat s rea y coo  ome on o er  

hen  wa ed into the house, it was 
hris rant  and ina eymouth

 o idding
 es  t was the om om ub

 hey didn t i e i ing in the 
city either, a arent y  here are you 
living now?

  i e both in  and amaica  
 o, it de ends on where you re 

wor ing
 act y  n amaica  ounded 

the ystic owie u tura  enter not or 
rofi t   ounded a summer cam , which 

 und e ery sing e year in the moun
tains where my triba  ids attend cam  
or ree  hey cou d ne er a  ord to go to 

cam  i  they had to ay
 a so wor  with the schoo   bui t a 

ibrary in my community, and no chi d is 
a owed to ay or anything   ree  

s a triba  community there was a 
generation ga  where the e ders were 
carrying on the drum ma ing, the 
drumming and the dancing  ut there 
was a ga  where they weren t teaching 
the young people. 

o  went bac  to amaica and start
ed a cu ture based summer cam   hired 
the e ders to teach at the summer cam  

each the ids how to ma e their own 
drums  o, now, in the ast  years, e
ery sing e chi d in that community is a 
drummer and a dancer   

 t sounds i e you are a busy 

guy
  am ery busy  his morning  

ha e a bunch o  hotos rom that same 
schoo , ccom ong rimary choo  he 

ictures were sent to me rom the rinci
a  esterday, they had the nationa  

drum ta ent esti a  or the entire is and 
o  amaica, and my students brought 
home the go d meda  

ut you now what s e en better  
his is the third year that we got the go d 

meda  o they are ma ing me roud  
 hat s ama ing  

ongratu ations
oo ing orward to your ri  show 

in aratoga, what are we going to see at 

 asica y, i  you i e eggae mu
sic  which m sorry, something is 
wrong with you i  you don t i e eggae

 o do you thin  eo e need to 

fi nd a way to get out o  their heads or 
need to re a  a itt e bit  ecause, er
sona y,  o e eggae  

 eggae music is su osed to 
ta e you down rom that s eed that you 
i e in  hat high horse you i e on  eg

gae music is su osed to ta e you down  
et you ic  your shoes o   and dance  

E nj oy the moment to the fullest. T hat’s 
what  do with my eggae music  t the 
same time, i  you o e eggae music and 
you o e a ing eads music, what s a 
better combination   you re ready to 
dance, ha e un and et your hair down, 
you don t want to miss this show

  cou dn t agree more  eo e 
can isit the ni ersa  reser ation a  
website to urchase tic ets or the show  

e can t wait to we come you to the a
ita  istrict  
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